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LEADERSHIP NEWS

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
The National Conference in Pittsburgh, PA is in the books! We completed year #97. I hope you
were able to reunite with some old friends and meet many new ones during the week.
From the Wednesday night boat ride (3-hour tour with the Gilligan’s Island song in our minds) to
singing “Put Me in Coach” on Saturday night – we all enjoyed our time together.
While looking through some of the surveys you submitted, it seems that attendees approved of
the week’s activities. According to most of you, the conference content and overall feeling were
“very good,” the amount of free time was “just right” and comments show that you enjoyed several
fantastic speakers and trainers. I hope you learned many new strategies that you can use in your
own community. Maybe you even found a new project to promote the mission in your local area.
Remember to pass on all you learned and continually train your members – so you have a larger,
more successful team.
As we begin Year #98 (and start thinking about our 100th reunion), we need to remember how
our organization began and think about where we need to be – today and in the future. Our
organization needs to grow in membership; provide training to our chapters; provide the proper
tools to execute projects and put smiles on faces! And all the while – have fun.
During the coming season, I know you are sharing the spirit with special projects and Amtryke
giveaways. Please remember to also spend a little extra time enjoying the holiday season with
your family and loved ones.
Always know that you are a part of a great team – TEAM AMBUCS! Do your part and be ready to
shout, “PUT ME IN COACH.”

Vic Menendez
2019-2020 National President
vicm@ambucs.org
(580) 512-0313
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Thanks from our Immediate
Past National Presidents
Greetings from your Past
National President.
Thank you. The past two
years have been quite a
journey. I have learned and
grown so much – mentally,
emotionally and spiritually.
When I started on this path, I
didn’t know what to expect or
what would happen. But I am
glad I did and glad you gave
me the opportunity to, as my
chapter says, “climb aboard the Crazy Train and hold on.” Thank you
for the generosity and kindness you have shown Donna and me as
we traveled and visited around the country.
AMBUCS is making progress with governance; with scholarships;
with our Amtryke program; with spreading the word of AMBUCS and
our mission of “Inspiring Mobility & Independence.”
I am looking forward to continuing my service on the Executive
Committee of the National Board this year as Immediate Past
National President, along with National President Vic Menendez and
National President-Elect Sue Haywood. “Shoulders Together” we
accomplish great things. And so it continues.
Randy Cloud,
Immediate Past National President
National President 2018-2019

Many Thanks from your Past National Big Hat President.
What a great year I had visiting so many of you at your meetings,
events and conferences. I will continue my journey over the next year
to visit many more of you.
Thank you all for the great support for our National Big Hat Fundraiser
– the blankets, socks and raffle tickets – the Big Hat organization
netted right at $30,000 on this fundraiser all because of each of you.
The funds were voted to be allocated 1/3 to each of the National
programs – the Amtryke Wish List, Scholarship Fund and Cornerstone.
(P.S. – We still have plenty of socks if you still would like to purchase
some – and just a few blankets.)
At the Big Hat Dinner & Auction we were able to raise over $25,000
and have a great time laughing with the comedians. Thank you for all
your support throughout the evening.
Now, if you attended the event but aren’t a Big Hatter, we hope you
see that Big Hatters have a lot of fun – we bring in new members, we
raise funds for our great organization but, more so, we have LOTS of
FUN!! I hope to see more of you become Big Hatters this year.
If you ever need my assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact me – I
may be Past National Big Hat President but I’m staying very active to
continue to serve AMBUCS and the Big Hat Club.
Again, thank you to everyone who helped me last year – and especially
my husband (Mark Adkisson) who was my driver across the country.
Hope to see each of you throughout the year and at next year’s
National Conference in Louisville.
Your Past National Big Hat President,
Carmela Davis,
903-235-5111
cpa@cldcpa.com
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WAY TO GO BIG HATTERS
What a Conference! Hope you made it this year. The location was
particularly good, right in the middle of everything in Pittsburgh.
The Big Hat Dinner & Auction was a high point in an already wonderful
conference.
Carmela Davis, Immediate Past National Big Hat President, did a
remarkable job pulling together an unforgettable Big Hat event with
two guest comedians. Not to mention the extremely successful year
under her leadership and all the funds raised for National programs.
Hers will certainly be hard shoes to fill. She has so many, it seems a
nearly impossible task! But I will do my best as I take up the mantle of
National Big Hat President.
For this year’s Big Hat Fundraiser, we are doing things a little
differently. We are seeking member and chapter support to attract
corporate donors.
If 150 chapters each identify one $500 corporate donor, we will raise
$75,000 for the AMBUCS mission.

The National Big Hat Club will provide AMBUCS brochures and a
newly re-cut AMBUCS video that’s less than two minutes. See my
National Conference presentation for tips on how to achieve this
goal, who to ask and how to ask! All three can be downloaded here:
https://tinyurl.com/BigHat20.
Prizes!
The top fundraising Big Hat Club will receive 10% of the total raised
($7,500, if the goal is met).
The top fundraising member will be recognized with a $1,000 donation
awarded in their name (or 1% of the total, if goal is not met).
We can reach our goal and raise funds for the mission from corporate
partners outside of the organization working Shoulders Together,
friends! Let’s make the total funds raised for National programs next
year in Louisville even higher.
Shoulders Together,
Jack Bellware
2019-2020 National Big Hat President
jbcars432@aol.com
(269) 207-1444
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ARC Staff Title Changes
The National Board of Directors approved two AMBUCS Resource
Center staff title changes at its meeting at the 2019 AMBUCS National
Conference in Pittsburgh, PA on September 30.
Jay Laurens has become Chief Executive Officer and Jessica Wall is
now Chief Operations Officer.
Randy Cloud, Immediate Past National President and presiding Chair of
the Board meeting said, “Our over-arching goal will always be to more
efficiently support our members and chapters in accomplishing the
work of AMBUCS.”
Vic Menendez, AMBUCS National President said, “The titles are now
more reflective of their actual job responsibilities.”
As Chief Executive Officer, Jay will oversee the transition of Amtryke
manufacturing and inventory management to Bicycle Corporation
of America. As a result of this monumental change, he will also work
closely with the National AMBUCS Board of Directors to redefine the
purpose and scope of the AMBUCS Resource Center and the individual
roles of our paid staff team. As Chief Operations Officer, Jessica
will ensure that, in the midst of these significant changes, the daily
operations of the ARC continue.
“The title of Chief Operations Officer more accurately captures the
essence of Jessica’s incredible value to AMBUCS,” said Jay Laurens.
“She has a wealth of organizational knowledge and understands the
nuts and bolts of our day-to-day operations better than anyone. More
importantly, her commitment to our mission of ‘Inspiring Mobility &
Independence’ is second to none. She has definitely earned her new
title and will wear the mantle well. I invite all members to join me in
congratulating Jessica!”
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From Jay Laurens, Chief Executive Officer….
Coming in 2020…American Amtrykes…and More!
What is the status of the Amtryke prototypes being built by
Bicycle Corporation of America, and when will BCA-built trykes
be available for purchase?
BCA is currently working on prototypes of our ProSeries Amtrykes,
the models for which we have the greatest demand. Specifically,
they’re designing two yet-to-be-named models. One is essentially
a hybrid of the current 1412 and 1416 and the other will blend
the 1420 and 1420XL. They will be lighter than our current models
and will have telescoping, modular frames for more adaptability,
adjustability and portability.
The first two phases of the prototypes have been reviewed and
critiqued by our Amtryke Advisory Board and multiple AEFT
(Amtryke Evaluation and Fitting Training) certified therapists. It is
our hope Phase 3 prototypes will be available for review in February
or March of 2020, and approval for production will be granted soon
thereafter.
Having said that, getting it right is more important than doing
it quickly. We must ensure our new BCA Amtrykes are fun, safe,
dependable and therapeutic. For that reason, our therapists will
have the final say as to when BCA Amtrykes will officially go to
production.
It’s also worth noting our designation for these models will likely
change. The term ProSeries often causes confusion, since it implies
these are high performance, competitive racing models. They are, in
fact, for recreational and therapeutic use.

Which prototypes will BCA tackle next, and how long will it
take to replace our entire Amtryke fleet?
The BCA team has already begun preliminary design work for our
signature Amtrykes, the hand-foot operated AM Series models.
Again, their focus is on adaptability, adjustability and portability.
Concepts being explored include an adjustable drive shaft, a twopart modular frame, and three-piece pedal cranks of varying sizes.
To date, we’ve only reviewed computer-aided designs of these
models and plastic prototypes of a few components. It is premature
to speculate exactly when these models will go to production, but
stay tuned.
Following approval of the AM Series, BCA will move to our larger
Amtrykes. The specific order in which our 1020, 1024, JT-2000,
JT-2300, and TP-3000 models will be addressed has not yet been
determined.
While BCA production models are being phased in, will
Amtrykes from our Taiwanese manufacturer still be available?
Yes, we will continue to order our current models from Gomier until
each BCA model is introduced. As the volume of trykes ordered
from Gomier declines, the day could come when they are no longer
willing to fill our orders. In anticipation of this remote possibility,
we are maintaining a higher inventory of certain models, so we can
continue to meet the demand for trykes.
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Will Amtryke customer service continue to be the
responsibility of the AMBUCS Resource Center?
Yes, our Amtryke Customer Service team will remain at the
AMBUCS Resource Center in High Point, NC. The sole purpose
of the ARC is to provide support to you, our volunteer members
and chapters across the country, as you work diligently to
inspire mobility and independence. The ARC is the hub of our
organizational communication, not only regarding Amtrykes, but
all things AMBUCS.

Please note, since the systems will be in transition, we will
also not be able to answer questions. Visit ambucs.org or
amtrykestore.org for up-to-date information as we get closer.
We understand this shut down will cause frustrations as
you seek to accomplish the mission early in the new year.
But please keep in mind all these changes will help us serve
you more efficiently - so you, in turn, can better serve your
community.
Will the way we order Amtrykes eventually change?

How about Amtryke inventory management, shipping and
receiving?
We recently entered a contractual
arrangement with BCA to provide our
inventory management, shipping and
receiving services. Shortly after January
1, 2020, our existing Amtryke inventory
(trykes, accessories and parts) will
be moved from High Point, NC to
Summerton, SC, where BCA recently
purchased a spacious warehouse.
From that point on, all Amtryke orders
will be shipped to you from the BCA
facility. BCA’s warehouse team will
be linked remotely to our Amtryke
Customer Service representatives and
our in-house inventory management
and accounting system.

Yes, over time and as BCA models are introduced, the way
Amtrykes are ordered will change. Currently, because we
receive partially assembled “bikes in
a box” from Gomier in Taiwan, our
“For three to five weeks,
Amtryke Customer Service must assist
you in exchanging or “swapping out”
starting around January 13,
seats/seatbacks, pedals and other
the ARC will temporarily cease accessories as necessary to meet a
specific rider’s needs.

most functions including
Amtryke ordering and shipping,
National Amtryke Wish List as
well as AMBUCS membership
services including adding
or dropping members, new
chapters, dues, giving, officers
and Scorecard.”

Our current incoming shipments
from Gomier, our Taiwanese supplier,
conveniently arrive in port in
Charleston, SC, which is just an hour from BCA’s new Summerton
warehouse. Maintaining all inventory – from both Gomier and
BCA – in one location and filling all orders from there, simply
makes good business sense. Eliminating the unnecessary step of
transporting shipments to NC will save time and money.
Will there be a gap in service?
Yes. Before the inventory can be moved, we must conduct a
complete physical inventory for our auditors and for BCA. The
actual transition will also be labor intensive. This will necessitate
that we essentially shut down our shipping operation.

In addition, in order to serve you better, we are updating both
our membership database and our inventory management/
accounting software. In order to make all of these changes
run smoothly, the AMBUCS Resource Center will need to cease
normal functions for a period of time. From January 1 – 10, while
we conduct inventory, our Amtryke Customer Service team will
continue to accept orders, but we will be unable to ship.

However, with BCA models, you will
simply choose a base frame and then
select the appropriate pedals, seat
system and other components. There
will be no need for exchanging parts
or accessories. This transition, though
exciting, will be a challenging one for
everyone involved. For an indefinite
period, depending on the model
you’re ordering, you may have to
use the “old” or “new” process. Once
all BCA Amtryke models have been
introduced, the process for ordering trykes will be streamlined
significantly. Eventually, we hope you will be able to go to our
website and “build” a virtual Amtryke using 3-D computer
design technology, and then select it for purchase.
Given these changes, what is the future vision for the
AMBUCS Resource Center?
Simply put, the AMBUCS Resource Center will continue to be
exactly that, a resource for our membership and mission, but
will no longer be a warehouse and distribution center. We hope
to convert the existing warehouse into space that will help us
better serve our members and mission. More exciting news on
that in the months to come.

Shoulders Together,

Jay Laurens
Chief Executive Officer
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BCA Amtryke Design Standards
The list below was developed collaboratively by our Amtryke Advisory Board and the Bicycle Corporation of America team. It details the
universal design specifications BCA will utilize in the redesign of each Amtryke model and accessory.
• Maintain or reduce pricing.
• Maximize therapeutic benefit.
• Reduce weight of trykes and accessories.
• Use modular two-piece frame designs, allowing for ease of
transport in van/SUV/car, and potential conversion of tryke by
swapping out front ends.

• When possible, equip models with lightweight solid tires or
puncture resistant tubes.
• Equip all models with a simple loading brake.
• Equip all models with simplified handlebar stem with single quick
release.
• Standardize simple flag mount system for all models.

• Maintain or enhance stability and durability.

• Simplify and standardize rear steering kit design.

• Simplify assembly and disassembly and minimize need for tools.

• Equip all rear wheel drive models with factory installed band or
disk brakes.

• Simplify instruction manuals and videos.
• Simplify and standardize model naming system and serialization.
• To the degree possible, standardize seat back systems/
accessories.

• Equip all models with multiple braze-ons/bosses for water bottles
and other accessories.
• Ensure all models are packaged within FedEx carton oversize
dimension requirements to reduce shipping costs.

• Ensure all seat post brackets accommodate all seat posts, which
accommodate all seats.

• Ensure controls for all models will mount on either side.

• Improve adaptability and adjustability.

• Replace chrome components with black powder coating where
possible.

• Explore use of numerically calibrated frames and accessories to
simplify and standardize fitting.

• Standardize single chain rings/cranks on all geared models.

• Reduce total number of Amtryke models.

• Where feasible, explore use of internal rear hubs to eliminate
need for derailleurs.

• Equip all models with standard 9/16”, 3-piece, removable pedal
cranks.
• When possible, equip models with quick release pedals and
wheels.
• Explore pedal leveler design that eliminates need for cords.

• Develop trainer roller system that works equally well with hand
and foot driven models.
• Standardize mesh baskets or molded plastic cargo compartments
for all applicable models.
• Design simple system for attaching oxygen tanks, IV’s, etc.
• Provide a greater range of safe, effective helmets – preferably
with black polystyrene.

AMBUCS Magazine
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William L. White
Scholarships for Therapists Named Scholarships
If you designate a gift of $1,000 for the Scholarships for Therapists Permanent Fund you become a member of the William L. White Giving Society.
Those who give $10,000 (usually with ten gifts of $1,000 over time) can found their own Named Scholarship. Each year a student receives a
scholarship in the donor’s name, or the name of a person they would like to honor - ensuring an ongoing legacy. The donor can set selection
guidelines for the type of students they would like to give scholarships to, say, from (or studying in) a certain state, school, or those studying in a
particular therapy field.
Thank you, Named Scholarship founders!
Merrill Keller/Aiken, SC Chapter
Gene Allen
Ambucs of East Texas
Al Bedell & Dee Frautschi
Lynda Bentley
Big Spring Chapter
Janice Blankenship
Janice Blankenship & High Point
Community Foundation
Anna & Dan Blubaugh
David Buchert/Indian Valley
Pat & Bill Buckholt
Mary Ann Bush
Aimee Carter/Priscilla & Charles
Sacks
Kent & Terri Clingenpeel
Carmela Davis
Aaron Decker & Donna Patocka
Enid Noon
Leonard & Vickie Epperson
Johnny & Francis Ferguson
Greg & Jan Ferris
Flick & Shirley Flickinger
William E. Fulton
Dean G. Fulton
Louise Fulton
Steve Kramer/Grand Rapids
Harvey Meeker/Grand Rapids
Ammiel J Najar/Grand Rapids

Norm Smith/Grand Rapids
Great Plains Region
Sue “Amtryke Mama” Haywood
Ralph Herbert
Hobbs Chapter
Irving Chapter
Donald S Jones; Rick & Pam Kerr
Lois Jean Kinney
Richard Koebrich
Lawton Chapter
Al & Cheryl LeMieux
Longview Chapter
James Lovelace
Lubbock Caprock Chapter
Lubbock Caprock Chapter 2012
Lubbock Monterey
Mountain Metro
National Big Hat Club
Dr Tom Natoli
Doug Nickles
Noon Network
Dick Nowlin
Connie Oltman
Eric & Ann Oschwald
Past National Presidents
Bill Pearson
Robert C Perry
Don Riggs & Carol Anderson
Salina Chapter

Salina Chapter 2
Fred Sammons & Barb Rider
Ray Schoonover
Don Smith & Joy Enos
Rodney K Smith
Eula & Doc Snow
Southwest Amarillo
Southwest Region
Floyd Ruttenberg
William Steers

Dennis & Vicky Strauss
Tom Taylor & Carmen Biddle
Dr Paul Thomas
John & Yvonne Tien
Larry & Laurie Turilli
Bud Van Horn, PNP
Patty & David Vannoy
William L. White
Barbara Jean Wuellner

Scholarships for Therapists Program Change
Every AMBUCS chapter is allowed to sponsor one student for a
potential scholarship, even if that chapter hasn’t contributed to
the National Scholarships for Therapists Program. Beyond that, a
chapter may sponsor three students for potential scholarships, for
every $600 contributed to the national scholarship fund.
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At its meeting in October, the National Board voted to increase
the required donation amount from $500 to $600 in response
to a request from the Scholarship Committee - to protect the
sustainability of the program.
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AMBUCS™ Scholars

2019-2020 Cumulative Report
Recap

AMBUCS awarded 266 scholarships totaling $201,300 for the
2019-2020 school year. The average award was $757.
Nationwide Scope

Applicants

AMBUCS received 1,783 requests for scholarships. Of these,
266 were awarded. The following graph shows the number of
applications received - and the number of scholarships awarded for each discipline.

Distribution of Funds

Education Level

Chapter Sponsored
Applicants
Of 244 applicants
who were chapter
sponsored, 218
received scholarships.

A Long History

Since 1955, the AMBUCS Scholarships for Therapists
program has provided over 16,000 scholarships
totaling $9,188,840.

AMBUCS scholarships
benefit students coast to
coast. This year students
in the following 39 states
received scholarships.
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington, DC
Wisconsin

2
1
2
11
2
3
2
1
11
7
2
12
1
2
2
1
1
28
1
5
1
1
4
9
4
1
3
26
3
14
4
2
1
84
2
1
3
2
4
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2019
National Conference
OCT. 2-5 • Pittsburgh, PA
RECAP

PITT
NEW OFFICERS
97th National President
Vic Menendez

Vic is a lifelong resident of Lawton, Oklahoma. He has been married for 46 wonderful years and has a daughter. He
worked for Southwestern Bell and AT&T for 35 years before retiring. About 12 years ago, Vic formed his own telecommunications business. When he was a kid, Vic and his father played softball and worked on the Lawton ABC Club’s
(American Business Club) ball field. Vic’s dad was an honorary AMBUCS member, so he was around the organization growing up as a child. They taught Vic about volunteering his time and talents throughout his life. Vic joined
the Lawton Jaycees and through the years became Oklahoma Jaycees State President. After retiring from Jaycees,
he became active with AMBUCS (1972-76 and since 1990). He has served as Region Director as well as Chapter
President, Chairman of Board, Treasurer and Sgt at Arms. He served at Great Plains Region Director, hosted the
First-Timers Program at National Conference for many years, co-hosted training seminars at National Conferences, cosponsored the Cowboy Country Chapter and was awarded Chapter Project Manager of Year 2016.

National President-Elect
Sue Haywood

Sue was born and raised in Longview, TX. She graduated from Texas Woman’s University in Denton, TX, in 1977 with
a degree in Physical Therapy. Sue has practiced the past forty-two years providing Pediatric Physical Therapy in the
homes of her clients. Kidz First Therapy, Sue’s PT practice (opened in October 2004), provided therapy from birth to
23 years along with hippotherapy, aquatics and adaptive gymnastics in six counties. In 1990, Sue and Gene Allen of
Longview AMBUCS spearheaded a team that built the first Amtryke adaptive tricycles. Longview AMBUCS provided
Amtrykes for her clients for several years before turning the program over to National AMBUCS. Sue joined Longview
Too in 1991. She is a Life Member, William L. White Member, Amtryke Ambassador Member, Big Hatter, National
Therapist of the Year, National Ambuc of the Year, Southwest Region Director 2017-19, Member of the National Amtryke
Advisory Board from inception to 2016, Chapter President (2 terms) and Chapter Amtryke chair since 1991. Sue has
lived abroad doing volunteer medical work in Thailand, Mexico, Burundi, Africa and made three trips to Guatemala
working with special needs children in orphanages. A few years ago, she moved from Longview to Holly Lake Ranch to
retire but - in typical fashion - she could not stop helping kids thrive. Sue is now serving children from birth to three in
seven counties.

Members, check the National Conference Recap on the website for a more indepth review, lots of pictures and copies of our speakers’ presentations!
SPECIAL THANKS TO:

The ‘Tres Amigos,’ Greg Ferris, Al Bedell and Rick Kerr who worked tirelessly behind the scenes to
make conference run smoothly. And also to Jan Ferris and Pam Kerr who volunteered their time
to help with the President’s Dinner ticket exchange.
All the mechanics, evaluating therapists and others who volunteered their
time, energy and talents.

TSBURGH, PA
NEW 2019-2020 DIRECTORS
Larry Turilli
Central
Region
Director
Rachel Nicks
Mid-States
Region
Director
Billy
Hagenbucher
Southwest
Region
Director

See you next year in Louisville, KY!

AMBUCS Magazine
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2018-2019 NATIONAL Award Winners
#1 Chapter:

Greenebucs, Beavercreek, OH
President, Sandy Zimmerman

#1 District:

District 5E
Governor, Dick Nowlin

Therapist of the Year:
Cassidy Sanchez

Cassidy Sanchez, Physical Therapist, always puts the needs of the children and adults she serves at the forefront. She not only addresses her
clients’ physical needs but has become a friend and supporter to many.
She supports the profession by regularly taking continuing education
courses and passing on her knowledge to interns. She is recognized
by her colleagues as a resource for pediatric, neurologic and women’s
health conditions, as well as for her wealth of experience with adaptive
mobility equipment.
In 2014, Cassidy and other founding members saw the benefits
Amtrykes could provide to local children at a Road Show. The Western
Wisconsin Wheels Chapter was officially chartered in June 2015. In
addition to working full-time as a PT, Cassidy currently serves as chapter
president. The chapter has provided trykes to over 70 recipients.
Cassidy spends a lot of her personal time building and delivering the
trykes to riders, training volunteers and arranging tryke evaluations.
She maintains and transports demo Amtrykes to and from the storage unit that she secured for the chapter’s use. Cassidy has developed
relationships with many bike shops, who help with building the recumbent trykes through donated or reduced labor. Families who were
empowered by their child’s new-found mobility, often return and volunteer with fundraising and bike builds.
“Cassidy embodies the qualities of a therapist worthy of this award,” states her nomination form. “We can always count on her for events,
assessments, fittings, tryke builds, fundraising and building a presence in our communities. Her compassionate, caring attitude extends
far beyond our riders and her patients, inspiring mobility and independence throughout our communities.” We are thrilled to confirm
Western Wisconsin Wheels’ nomination of Cassidy Sanchez as Therapist of the Year.
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Ambuc of the Year:
Olivia Secord
Longview Too, TX

2nd Donna Hingtgen – Ponca City Charity Angels, OK

3rd Delisa Cliatt – Mountain Metro, OK

Each one of our nominees for AMBUC of the Year went above and
beyond to support the work of AMBUCS. To be considered, they had
to have attended at least 75% of chapter meetings, sponsored a new
member during the last year, been selected as chapter AMBUC of the
year and attended the National Conference.
Our winner for 2019 is a Big Hatter, bringing seven new members into
the fold in the last year, a board member and a program leader, including chairing a local Alzheimer’s walk to support their fundraising efforts
and spearheading a new chapter fundraiser, selling “crazy socks.”She
promotes AMBUCS any chance she can, attending events and meetings
in her community to share the AMBUCS mission.
She engages with event attendees, getting to know the cyclists from
Journey of Hope and the special needs children during a Christmas
event.
During the Amtryke Giveaway at a local school, she helped with the
student bike build, cheering on riders and encouraging students with
their tasks.
She represents the “All In” mentality with bubbling enthusiasm, spreading joy and inspiring others to be more involved. This year’s AMBUC of
the Year is Olivia Secord from Longview Too AMBUCS.

Project Manager of the Year:
Glenda Deviney
Woodward Mid-Day, OK

2nd Dawn Mader – Greenebucs, OH

3rd Lynda Bentley – Mountain Metro, OK

The nominees for Project Manager of the Year were exceptional, each
and every one. At a minimum, each member had to have attended
75% of chapter meetings, be primarily responsible for the operation
of a chapter project during the award year and attend the National
Conference.
This year’s winner had 100% attendance at meetings and led a
multi-faceted approach to elevating an annual event to even higher
standards. By planning of the event early on, assigning committee
responsibilities, and promoting the event to potential sponsors and
donors, work was underway to make the event the best it had ever
been.
The result was An Evening with the Stars, an event that included food,
entertainment, and both a silent and live auction. The event had over
250 guests in attendance, over 100 quality auction items, and a very
special Amtryke presentation. It was a wonderful event and thanks to
her hard work and dedication to the project, the net profit to her chapter was nearly $20,000 for use in community service!
This year’s Project Manager of the Year is Glenda Deviney from
Woodward Mid-Day AMBUCS.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

2018-2019 NATIONAL Award Winners
Youth Auxiliary:

Junior Longview Too
Longview, TX
2nd Junior Lawton – Lawton, OK
3rd Junior Danville – Danville, IL

Community Service:
Edmond, OK

2nd Air Capital, KS
3rd Ponca City Charity Angels, OK

Newsletter:
Edmond, OK

2nd Tyler Area, TX
3rd Air Capital, KS

Visibility:

Air Capital, KS
2nd Woodward Mid-Day, OK
3rd Tyler Area, TX

Local Charities:
Lititz, PA
$22,831/member
2nd Longview Too, TX
$4,933/member
3rd Oklahoma City, OK
$1,069/member

NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

Mission Celebrations
Great Pittsburgh Bike Build:

Over 50 AMBUCS volunteers joined forces to build 27 Amtrykes. As nine
building crews got to work, the long ballroom brimmed with cranking wrenches, earnest conversation and laugher. In addition to bike
builders, a cleanup crew broke down boxes and separated trash, a
license plate crew made sure every rider had a plate with their name
on it and mechanics did final checks on all the bikes. Thanks to all who
volunteered!

14th Annual Trek 4 Trykes:

Point State Park hosted 51 Trek 4 Trykes participants as they walked
the paved trails and admired the rivers, fountains and cityscape.
Participants made personal donations and raised pledges from family
and friends before the event. Donna Patocka of the Enid, OK chapter
was our #1 Top Fundraiser; with Marcia Hammerstrand of the Cornbelt,
IL chapter coming in second, while Vicky Strauss also of the Cornbelt,
IL chapter took third. The prizes were handmade by Greater Champaign
County woodworker, Roger Adams. Altogether the event raised
$12,160.13 (net) to take riders off the National Amtryke Wish List!

Thank You Trek Sponsors:
Don & Donna Riggs
Carmela Davis
Family Fun Foundation
Longview Too Chapter

Jim & Libby Harris
Pat & Bill Buckholt
The Flickingers
Lititz Chapter
Jamie Cascino - Northeast Region
Pottstown Chapter

Habitat for Humanity House Build:

Sixteen volunteers, including the six young ladies from Junior Lawton,
joined forces to Habitat for Humanity of Greater Pittsburgh to help build
a house in McKeesport about 40 minutes from the hotel. A great time
was had by all, while great progress was made on the build.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

The Great Amtryke Giveaway

Chapters and individuals purchased Amtrykes for 27
Pittsburghers who cannot safely ride a traditional bike. Because
of our Superhero theme, several members, volunteers and
family members wore costumes or masks. Each child recipient
received a flashy red Amtryke cape while the adults received
either a Veterans Initiative polo or a conference t-shirt. As
always, it was joyful chaos as they all zoomed around with
members cheering them on.

“Dear Altoona,
Thank you so much for your kindness.
I am overwhelmed by your generosity.
Please know that I will do everything in
my power to ‘tear it up!’”
– Charlie, Veteran Amtryke Recipient
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Speakers
Marcy Hardinger, mother of Hannah

Levi & Dona Krystosek

Marcy Hardinger, mother of 22-year-old Amtryke recipient Hannah
Hardinger, spoke at Thursday’s General Session.
Marcy walked her audience through Hannah’s early struggles with
over 30 diagnoses, a series of surgeries to reconstruct her missing hip
sockets and months living at Ronald McDonald House as she recovered.
Hannah used a tryke at the Children’s Hospital every day and made great
progress while she was there, but when she returned home Hannah
began to lose some of those gains.
In April 2017, Altoona AMBUCS gave Hannah an Amtryke at an Altoona
Curve Baseball Game. Hannah rides her Amtryke every day - rain or
shine. Not long after receiving her Amtryke, Hannah took her first independent steps at 19-years-old. Hannah’s story of triumph over the odds
moved everyone in the room.

“Little Levi” enchanted conference attendees when he received his
Amtryke at the 2015 National Conference in Biloxi, MS. Now 13-year-old
Levi charmed conference-goers again with his characteristic irrepressible good humor at Friday’s Foundation Program.
His mother, Dona, recounted how doctors predicted that Levi would die
as an infant and never walk because of his ultra-rare form of dwarfism.
Levi proved them all wrong again and again.
Dona and Levi talked about how the Amtryke provides normalcy and
how vitally important that feeling is.
Scott Kamler, President of Kent Int’l and Bicycle Corp. of America, came
forward and promised Levi the first Amtryke off the BCA assembly line.
Levi and Dona joined us for conference activities.

Scott Lill, father of Thomas
Father Scott Lill spoke about his son, Thomas, who was born with deafblindness, epilepsy and other complications but engages with the world
in his own unique way.
Scott recounted how the family joined together to help Thomas experience as many of the good things in life as possible. The Lill Family Motto
of Empowerment: Never eliminate a “What” when you can modify the
“How!” Thomas is learning, growing and developing life skills with the
help of his family, therapists and teachers.
In April 2017, Altoona AMBUCS gave Thomas an Amtryke and he added
bike-riding to his list of wonderful life experiences. Scott lists riding the
Amtryke with his sisters as one of Thomas’ top three favorite things to
do.
Scott and Thomas were joined at the session by the whole Lill family:
Shelley (mom), Anna and Clare (sisters) and Kara Madara (therapist).
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FUNDRAISER PROFILE
Keystone (PA) Murder Mystery
Dinner Theater
On March 9, Keystone AMBUCS invited all of Pottstown, PA to witness
a bloody murder. A Murder Mystery Dinner Theater production, that is.
The scenario: Two rival families, bonded by marriage through Rose, are
fighting over the rights to the profitable Wild Irish Rose Whiskey distillery. It
is Rose’s 80th birthday party, murder is inevitable and only attendees have
the key to figuring out who dunnit!
There was a quiz at the end of the show, before the culprit was revealed.
The audience was asked to guess who the “murderer” was, along with
several other questions. There were three prizes awarded for the most
correct answers. The prizes? Bottles of Wild Irish Rose Whiskey, of course.
Tom Cangelosi and Debbie Dennis, two Keystone AMBUCS members,
belong to a theatre group called The Salem Creekside Players. Tom and
Debbie encouraged the chapter to host a production for some time. There
was some reluctance within the chapter to do it, since a Murder Mystery
Dinner fundraiser presented uncharted territory.
The chapter paid the local Elks lodge $800 for the venue, food, room set
up and break down. The Salem Creekside Players donated their time and
effort as well as the light and sound equipment. The event was marketed
through word of mouth, the creation of a facebook event page and
promoted through social media posts. The chapter also made flyers and
left them with local merchants.
Each ticket cost $45, including a hot roast beef sandwich dinner and a
chance to win prizes. The chapter also hosted a 50/50 raffle. The evening’s
program boasted 13 sponsors who placed ads: full page $100, half $50
and quarter $25. The event netted $2,000.
The proceeds of the event are being used to build up Keystone’s checking
account. Members are proud to have given away 17 trykes last year and
hope to have the funds to do more this year.
Keystone plans on hosting the event again and now that they know it can
be successful, members are pitching in with more enthusiasm. They would
like to find a different venue that would be more budget-friendly and offer
better food options so the chapter can raise ticket prices.
“We were happy with the way the event turned out and look forward to
a bigger and better success next year,” said Richard Maziarz, chapter
president. Richard underlined how key the involvement of The Salem
Creekside Players was to the success of the event. But, he suggested, “I
think it would be fun to have the chapter members do it themselves. I
am sure that it would not be as professional but might turn out to be
hilarious.”
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Chapter: Keystone (Pottstown, PA)
Event: Murder Mystery Dinner Theater
Date: March 9, 2019
Years Running: 1
Location: Pottstown Elks Lodge
Participants: 65
Sponsors: 13
Funds raised: $2,000 (net)
Difficulty level: 3 out of 4

CHAPTERS

FUNDRAISER PROFILE
Chapter: Longview AMBUCS (Longview, TX)
Event: Mobility Bash
Date: September 7, 2019
Years running: 14
Location: Maud Cobb Convention Center
Participants: 1,100
Sponsors: 80
Funds raised: $81,000 (net)
Difficulty level: 3 out of 4

Longview (TX) Mobility Bash
Longview AMBUCS raises about 75% of funds for its mission by throwing the biggest
party in town. The Mobility Bash begins at 6:00 pm on a Saturday night. Attendees pay
$100 for two tickets to the event and one entry into a “draw down” raffle.
Tickets include food from nine restaurants. On offer: Bar-B-Q, pizza, Mexican food,
seafood, desserts and a full open bar. Attendees enjoy a DJ for dancing, casino games,
minute-to-win-it-type games, silent auction, live auction and a big-screen TV for football
fans, in addition to the draw down itself.
The draw down is a reverse raffle.  All ticket numbers are displayed on two overhead
screens.  A computer draws the ticket numbers and they disappear off the screen as
they are drawn. Every ticket is drawn, and the final ticket wins the grand prize.  
This year the prize was a $10,000 vacation. The winner can spend as much as they want,
for as few or many people they want, to where ever they want, for as long as they want,
with as much spending money they want - as long as the total is $10,000 or less. Some
years the chapter has given away a car, but the vacation is a crowd favorite.
The Mobility Bash directly involves about 80 of the chapter’s 100 members in one way
or another. The therapist students that receive scholarships from the chapter also help
the night of the event.
“It’s not terribly difficult, it just takes a lot of organization and a lot of management,”
said Paul Herring, event founder and chair. “At the level we now operate at, we have
approximately 15 committees. If a smaller chapter put on a similar event, several of
these committees would be combined. The biggest challenge is to sell the tickets and
ads and get sponsors.” Paul mentioned that the first year the chapter netted about
$14,000 by selling 150 tickets at $100 each. This year, the event netted $81,000.
The event has several different types of sponsors: around nine restaurants donate
the food, 20 buy event sponsorships ranging from $1,000 to $10,000 each and 50 buy
program ads ranging from $50 to $350 each.
The chapter begins working on the next year’s event the week after the last one, but
activity really picks up about 90 days before the event.
Like many chapters, Longview AMBUCS has a policy that all net proceeds from projects
are used to fund the mission (all operating costs are paid out of member dues). This
event funds about 75% of their charitable work including around 40 $2,000 Physical
and Occupational Therapist scholarships, 60 Amtrykes and 35 wheelchair ramps a year.
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Chapter
Spotlight
Ponca City
Noon

Ponca City Noon AMBUCS (OK) hosts motocross races each year, in
partnership with MPG Creative Group, the publisher of Motoplayground
Magazine. Motocross is off-road motorcycle racing held on an enclosed
circuit.
The chapter built the track on Ponca City property 48 years ago. The
fundraiser has been running since 1971 and is the chapter’s largest
– averaging $75,000 a year. Funds come from gate and camping fees.
Each year, about 8,000 people attend and 300 RVs camp. MPG Creative
Group, with its nationwide following of amateur motocross enthusiasts,
advertises the event and runs the actual race.
Four years ago, the chapter began hosting World Championship
Amtryke Races in conjunction with the event. “Harold Martin of
Motoplayground Magazine got behind the event 100%,” said Bill
Stuever, chapter motocross race chair.

“We have thousands of young motocross athletes that come to
the Motoplayground Race at Ponca City to compete in racing,” said
Harold Martin. “Yet, every one of them will tell you the highlight
of the event is sharing being a World National Champion with an
Amtryke athlete.”
All Amtryke riders tied for first place with the title World Champion
and received a full gift bag including a hat reading “Amtryke World
Champion.” Dylan, one of the original Champions, was unable to attend
this year due to illness. His friend, Gunnar, rode the Amtryke in his place
with Dylan joining in via FaceTime and enjoying every minute.
“The World Championship Amtryke Races are a larger than life event
and a wonderful memory for the Amtryke riders and their families,” said
Bill. “The motocross racers really walk away understanding the AMBUCS
mission and how it touches lives.”

The races were held out at the motocross track until last year when
bad weather threatened to cancel the races. Now, the local YMCA hosts
the World Championships. About 100 of the motocross racers and
their families migrate over at 7 pm, an hour and a half after the last
motocross race. All Amtryke owners are invited to participate and they
come from all over the area, including one from Kansas City.

National AMBUCS encourages all riders to always wear a helmet and consider safety first when on an Amtryke. When not participating in the World
Championships with the assistance of buddies on either side, riders use the Amtryke as intended - including all appropriate safety measures.
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SCOTT BUCKELEW
CANDIDATE FOR 2020/21
NATIONAL President–ELECT

•

MEMBER SINCE 1995

•

LIFE MEMBER

•

CHAPTER PROJECT MGR OF THE
YEAR

•

CHAPTER PRESIDENT 2000 - 01

•

WILLIAM L. WHITE

•

GREAT PLAINS REGION DIRECTOR
2018 - 20

PROUD TO BE AN AMBUC
AMBUCS Magazine
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Student Blesses Greenebucs

An Iroquois County First

Blessing of the Bikes has been held every 3rd Sunday in May for the last
19 years. Over 10,000 motorcyclists come to have their bikes blessed by
local priests for the upcoming riding season. Greenebucs (Beavercreek,
OH) is the chosen charity for donations collected from riders.

On September 13, 24-year-old Jalyn anxiously watched Iroquois County
chapter members assemble her brand new Amytryke, piece-by-piece.
Jalyen’s Amtryke is the very first tryke given away by the new Watseka,
IL-based chapter.

Greenebucs identifies children and Veterans to receive their Amtrykes
at this event, so attendees can experience firsthand the difference their
donations will make. Chapter members coordinate funding, ordering
and finding volunteers to build all the bikes as well as working at the
event.

Once the tryke was ready to ride, Jalyn was buckled up in her bicycle
helmet (safety first), mounted her new Amtryke and took off down the
long hallways of the therapy clinic. After making pit stops every so often
to show off her brand-new ride, she made her way out into the parking
lot.

This year, Alyssa, a 19-year-old majoring in Rehabilitation Services at
Wright State University, selected Greenebucs as her class project. With
the help of another classmate, they built 17 Amtrykes within an eightweek time span, donating over 25 hours of their time. Alyssa and her
classmate ordered the bikes, assembled them and ensured the bikes
and accessories were operational and correctly matched to the Blessing
of the Bikes recipients.

Jalyn was able to coordinate the pedaling of her arms and legs with
minor cues for steering with the help and encouragement of chapter
members, Kristy Huse and Amy Schroeder. Jalyn was smiling from ear
to ear.

Alyssa is the daughter of Leti Hall who owns Therapy Connections, a
pediatric therapy clinic. Because the business is an Amtryke evaluation
site, Alyssa has seen several children receive Amtrykes and experienced
how the adaptive trykes changed their lives. She recalls how the faces
of children “light up” after receiving their new trykes and how grateful
the families and Veterans are.
Alyssa intends to complete a doctorate in Occupational Therapy.
“Alyssa has seen that the Amtryke is a form of therapy that can be both
enjoyable and recreational,” said Devlynn Tanner, Greenebucs Amtryke
Coordinator. “With Alyssa’s background, upcoming education and
knowledge of Amtrykes, she will be a great asset to a new generation
of AMBUCS.”
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Her mother, Jo, and members cheered on Jalyn from the sidelines as
she became more independent, riding her first bike for nearly an hour.
Her smile was infectious. Although Jalyn was a bit wary at first of a child
eyeing her brand-new set of wheels, she graciously allowed them to
take it for a spin.
Well before her gift had been put together, Jalyn participated in the
Iroquois County chapter’s summer fitting clinic where she and several
children were fitted for Amtrykes by a team of physical and occupational
therapists and assistants.
Jo and Kristy thank Donna Carlton-Vish, on behalf of the Iroquois County
AMBUCS, for being the “sparkplug” for the new chapter chartered
on July 26. “She has been with us from the beginning and is a great
resource to our chapter!” Kristy said.

CHAPTERS

Owasso (OK) Launches a Teambuilding
Fundraiser
Owasso AMBUCS recently started a new fundraising program aimed at
converting local businesses into partners in accomplishing the mission.
Fund it. Build it. Give it. The program has three simple steps, all in the
name.
From the business’ perspective, it’s a golden opportunity for teambuilding and community impact. Together, they raise the funds to
buy an Amtryke, build it (with the chapter’s help) and give it away to a
recipient.
From the chapter’s perspective, the program gives community members
a “full circle” view of who they are and how they help the community.
Within the first two months of instituting the program, Owasso AMBUCS
received $2,000 from Coca-Cola, $1,500 each from two other local
companies and AMC Urgent Care purchased three trykes.
“It really has made it easy to talk to businesses. We are not only
explaining how the mission benefits the community, but also giving an
opportunity for team-building in their organization,” said Melissa Lay,
chapter president. “I look forward to seeing the continuing success of
this program.”
The flyers to the right are in PowerPoint and the chapter would be
happy to share, if you would like to implement the program in your area.
Email: info@owassoambucs.org

We All Scream for Ice Cream!
The Hutchinson Chapter owns and operates an ice cream shop at the
Kansas State Fair. Chapter members make waffle cones for 10 days in
September each year in preparation. This year, they made a total of
7,526 homemade waffle cones and served a total of 11,863 scoops of
ice cream. The ice cream shop is the chapter’s sole fundraiser. This year
gross sales were over $50,000, with net profit at over $20,000. Profits
will be used to further the mission with Amtrykes and scholarships.
“Many thanks to our volunteers and to our customers for making
this a successful year for the Hutchinson AMBUCS!” said Dane Power,
Hutchinson Chapter President.

A Winning Pair
Bikes and Beers is an organization that partners with craft breweries
across the country to host bike rides to benefit local biking charities.
The Kazoo Valley and Kalamazoo (MI) chapters were charitable
beneficiaries of their local Bikes and Beers ride (bikesandbeers.com)
for the third year this year. They split proceeds 70/30 with League of
Michigan Bicyclists and generally raise about $1,500.
The two chapters supplied 11 volunteers to help set-up registration
and the after party, register 410 bike riders, sell B&B merchandise,
man the half-way lunch stop and assist with clean-up.
At the after party, hosted by Bell’s Brewery, Skyy of Kalamazoo
received an Amtryke. Skyy is an active, music-loving girl who danced
as she waited to go on stage. She will put her new tryke to good use!
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People Helping Others
“This is what America is all about – people helping other people,”
said Charlie, a Veteran recipient at the Amtryke Giveaway, when he
requested the opportunity to thank the audience before taking his
ceremonial first ride. Several weeks have passed since the AMBUCS
National Conference, and his words still touch my heart.
Charlie couldn’t be more right. In fact, the Charities Aid Foundation
(CAF) released its October 2019 report naming the United States as the
world’s most charitable country over the last ten years. The annually
produced information looks at the percentages of people who have
helped a stranger, donated and volunteered. The three categories
are then averaged to represent each country with their percentage of
philanthropic people (CAF, 2019). Read the free online edition here:
https://bit.ly/2CoFZwy
Of the top ten countries, however, we’re ninth when it comes to the
percentage of people who volunteer. While 61% of Americans give their
time, volunteerism isn’t the category that keeps the United States at the
top of charitable countries. Myanmar follows the US as the second most
charitable country but leads the world in number of volunteers with
81% of their population serving.
I’m not saying all of this to downplay the generosity of Americans who
have donated. We, as Ambucs, know how important charitable gifts are
when providing our mission.
I say it to commend you. Our organization was built on volunteerism.
And in this busy world, people often say time is one of their most
valuable resources. I’d venture to say that’s true for all of you and, yet,
you freely give it (a LOT of it) for the betterment of your communities
and our country.
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I’m sure the Altoona Chapter will say time went into fundraising for
Charlie’s tryke. Time went into assembling it at the Great Pittsburgh
Bike Build. Pediatric physical therapists Tami Tubell and Cassidy
Sanchez spent time to find the ideal tryke setup for Charlie’s needs.
Later, Cassidy gave time to research an adaptive accessory she thought
would help Charlie keep his hands on the handlebars. When event
attendees came to speak to him, haul his tryke downstairs and then
load it into his van, all of them invested the most precious and selfless
resource there is to give – time.
I know this article is called Gifts & Grants, but I wanted to take the
opportunity to recognize what makes AMBUCS so beautifully unique.
You.
As you give your time to fundraise for this amazing mission, don’t forget
to toot your horn. When you speak to people in your community about
AMBUCS, keep in mind, who wouldn’t want to invest in 1) a mission like
ours 2) friends like you and 3) making the world a little brighter, more
mobile, more independent.

Jessica Wall
Chief Operations Officer
jessicaw@ambucs.org
1-800-838-1845 x113

FEATURE

We Are Where We Are Supposed to Be
We are placed where we need to be…
Daniel and I, along with a friend and her son, were seated behind a
random bunch of Ambucs at a Pittsburgh Steelers game.
We were where we were supposed to be…
Daniel forgot his “Terrible Towel” and one of the nice Ambucs named
Donna Carlton-Vish loaned him hers so he could rev up the crowd in
our section.
Daniel was supposed to forget his towel…
So a conversation would start.
They were where they were supposed to be…
This conversation grew into who the Ambucs are and what they do.
This led to a question from Donna, “Can Daniel ride a bike? Would he
ride if he felt comfortable and secure?” I indicated that he never felt
balanced enough as he has had over eleven surgeries and procedures
on his right hip. We asked Daniel and he said wasn’t sure if he wanted
to ride. Donna continued to talk to him about the special Amtryke
that would be made just for him. She asked Aimee Carter if she would
be willing to fit him. Amy said, “Of course I will!” Daniel was convinced
and said he would try out the bike.

Aimee and Donna were where they were supposed to be…
A few days later, we went downtown and met up with the fine folks
from AMBUCS. Aimee put Daniel on an Amtryke and, WOW – the
smiles came immediately. He rode all around the room chasing his
Dad, laughing loudly.
Dad was supposed to be there…
Wonderful things continued to happen. Suddenly we had a sponsor
for the Amtryke, Danville AMBUCS. We discovered that it could be
assembled and delivered on Saturday when everyone else was to
receive their Amtrykes. A whole team of Ambucs, whose names we
do not know, made all of this happen. We were able to pay this gift
forward with a donation, allowing our benefactor to use that money
to sponsor another rider.
They were all where they were supposed to be…
Daniel received an Amtryke, and a new way to get around – who
knew?!
All because we were where we were supposed to be….

IS GOING

-Cheryl Freedman, Daniel’s mom

UPWARD
& OUTWARD

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 2017-2019
NATIONAL BIG HAT PRESIDENT 2014-2015
NATIONAL AMTRYKE ADVISORY BOARD 2017-2019
SPARKPLUG 2010, 2012, 2016, 2019
VOTE DONNA CARLTON VISH
FOR NATIONAL PRESIDENT-ELECT
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Welcome New Members!
(4/30/19 to 11/15/19)

Abilene Big Country
Paige M Foster
Kelly S Martin
Altoona
Michael A DePior
Lisa M Sprankle
Amarillo Palo Duro
Brice Sheets
Bowling Green
Taylor E Brice
Jake L Walker
Capital City
Angela L Blackwell
Jocelyn H Blitz
Clinton
Kathy J Atchley
Diana L McClendon
Jennifer K Skiles

Great Plains
Tammy Fetzer

Jacksonville
Ryan E Dokka

Greater Birmingham Area
Gin J Echols
Connor W Herfurth
Kenneth H Lundberg

Kazoo Valley
Jody A Cline

Greater Irving Las Colinas
Bruce Burns
Bobby J Chase
Mike Cooley
Mike Crayton
Robert Gloyna
Leo Hull
Diane Mannon
John Musser
Jack Spurlock
Alfred Walker Jr
Oscar Ward
Greater Portland Area
Magen Roccaforte

Cowboy Country
Eillo J Pannell

Husky Trykes
Lindsay B Jorns

Danville
Kevin P Adkins
Katrina E Beinborn
Terri L Davis
Amanda K Flesch
Devan L Fox
Emily M Long
Dustin L Long
Vonessa Long
Juliameera Oliyapurathu
Adam J Underwood
Robert L Boyd

Hutchinson
Monica A Bergmeier
Sarah J Blake
Harold J Edwards

Enid AM
Joshua B Good
Randy T Hamilton
Martin C Kraft
Scott H Morris
Dan L Schiedel
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Iroquois County
Nancy Davenport
Kelly A Ficklin
Kelly Ficklin
Kristy M Huse
Jo Newman
Amy Schroeder
Sarah Stone
Izzy Vallejo

Kenowa
Andy Tabisz
Keystone
Samantha Marcheskie
Lawton
David C Bracher
Kenneth Handy
Grant Sheperd
Jaylen B Tanner
Andre Williams
Lititz
Benedicta Fair
Longview
Bradley A Dassonville
Jon-Eric Johnson
Jeff Tyler Petersen
Longview Too
Connie S Bechtold
Cathy M Belflower
Brittney A Daniel
Griselda Garcia
Michael S Giddings
Maggy A Martin
Malinda K Sims
Lisa G Veatch
Lubbock
Tami I James
Roy Gene Null
Lubbock Monterey
Allison N McMillan

Maine Trykers
Lianne E Lissauer
Mesquite
Jeffrey D Armstrong
David L Paschall
Jacob S Pruitt
Angel L Rivera
Montgomery River Region
Greg Beidleman
Mountain Metro
Debra O Leffler
Nicole Y Tarpley
Muskegon
Ann M Meisch
Noon Network
Alicia R McKim
Andrea L Willems
NorCal Trykers
Sharon Holstege
Nikki Pane
Anthony F Philipps
Jennifer Robertson
Alicia Wagnon
Bridget Wilkerson
Owasso
Jessica L Sang
Wade B Whitmore
Shannon M Whitmore
Pedal Pushers
Miles Jackson
Zackary Stack

Ponca City Charity Angels
Beverly A Bryant
Ellan K Edwards
Trena M Jennins
Stephanie R Klinger
Bobbie J Watkis
Queen City Trykes
Jeff D Labrecque
Dale Whitney
Sandra Whitney
Salina
Brad T Berry
Kelli D Frueh
Eric J Hawk
Jeffery L LeBar
Peter C Maskovich
SoCal Trykers
Gerald A Duhonich
Southwest
Tam W Boatler
James K Livingston
Springfield
Cory L Carnduff
Travis M Molloy
Gabe J Phillips
Douglas M Pickrel
Brandon L Reese
Michael M Snydr
Matthew R Trader
Frederick J Weber
Jeff E Wilhite
Walker
Alisha B Cheyne
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Memorial Contributions (made 7/5/19 to 11/14/19)
Memorial contributions are an excellent way to sup-

memorial transmittal envelope from your chapter secretary,

port AMBUCS’ three national programs—Scholarships for

from AMBUCS Resource Center, or simply include the follow-

Therapists, Amtryke program and Cornerstone (Growth and

ing information when sending your check to AMBUCS Resource

Development)—while honoring the memory of a friend, relative

Center: The name of the deceased person you wish to memori-

or acquaintance who has passed away. Contributions are cred-

alize; the name and address of the person you’d like informed

ited to the donor and toward chapter program giving totals, if

of your gift as well as their relationship to the deceased; and

the donor is an AMBUCS member. For a gift of $25 or more, a

your name, address and chapter. You may also choose to honor

distinctive memorial letter is sent to the family of the deceased

a living person in the same way. All checks should be made out

advising them of the donation and identifying the donor. All

to National AMBUCS; you may choose which national program

contributions to National AMBUCS Inc. are tax-deductible. If you

to support by supplying the name in the memo field. If you do

wish to make a memorial gift, visit www.ambucs.org, request a

not specify, the gift will be equally divided between the three.

In Memory Of
Charlie Blye
Terrance Taylor
Terrance Taylor
Terrance Taylor
Jean Arnold
Barbara Ellsworth
Harold Littau
Harold Littau
Harold Littau
Harold Littau
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Thomas Buskard

Donor
Wally & Kathie Schultz
Patty & David Vannoy
Enid AM Too Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Enid AM Too Chapter
Patty & David Vannoy
Esther Roth
Bettye & George Schmidt
J.F. & C.A. Blakely
Amarillo Palo Duro Chapter
Renee L Bell
Cliff & Stacey Bauerle
Sharlene & Bob Whitney
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Ann & Raymond Williams
Norma Keil
Roger & Nancy Monroe
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

In Memory Of
Thomas Kielinski
Della Alvarez
Wayne Lamunyon
Wayne Lamunyon
John Postier
Joseph C. Purvis
Nita Benton
Jean Lesagonicz
Lee Van Ameyde
Pam Wicht
Pam Wicht
Pam Wicht
Louis William Clifton
Louis William Clifton
Carl E. Fredrick
Richard H. Brolick
Mark Laverty

Donor
Lauren & Camron Adams
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Ponca City Noon Chapter
David & Patty Vannoy
Phil & Betsy Knerr
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Steven Monroe
Walker Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Katrina Linde
Bruce Stern
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
West Norriton Chapter
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Please see ambucs.org for up-to-date information on all Region Conferences.

MARCH

28-29
APRIL

3-5

APRIL

24-25
APRIL

24-25
APRIL

24-26
MAY

TBA

Southwest Region Conference
Hosted by: Grapevine in Grapevine, TX
@ Hilton DFW Lakes

Northeast Region Conference
Hosted by: Lancaster in Lancaster, PA
@ Holiday Inn

Central Region Conference

Hosted by: Cornbelt in Bloomington, IL
@ Holiday Inn & Suites

Mid-States Region Conference
Hosted by: Walker in Spring Lake, MI
@ Holiday Inn

Great Plains Region Conference
Hosted by: District 5B in Enid, OK

Southern Region Conference
Hosted by: Greater Birmingham in
Birmingham, SC

